CAMPUS New Brunswick Camden Newark

ORS WEB SITE ADDRESS

INSTITUTIONAL AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE ON GOVERNMENTAL AND NON-CORPORATE PROPOSALS AND AGREEMENTS
Diane Ambrose 
Director, Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Carrie Morrison
Director of Sponsored Programs
Larry Gaines, Vice Chancellor
Letitia Dean
Assistant Director, ORSP

ORS MAILING ADDRESS
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
33 Knightsbridge Road
2nd Floor, East Wing
Piscataway, NJ 08854-3925

Office of Sponsored Research
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
311 North Fifth Street
Armitage Hall, second floor
Camden, NJ 08102-1405

Office of Sponsored Research
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
Blumenthal Hall, Suite 206
249 University Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07102

ORS PHONE
P: (848)-932-0150 P: (856)-225-2949 P: (973)-353-1537

ORS FAX
F: (732)-932-0162 F: (856)-225-6687 F: (973)-353-1536

ORS GRANT PROPOSAL E-MAIL ADDRESS
ru-orsp@ored.rutgers.edu sponrsch@camden.rutgers.edu preaward@andromeda.rutgers.edu

DUNS Number (Dun and Bradstreet) 001912864 625216556 130029205

Institutional Profile (IPF) Number for NIH 1196203 1196202 1196204

NSF Awardee Organizational Codes 0026294000 0047415000 0026310000

Cage Code 48883 4EF09 4CPZ9

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Camige Classification Code: Research I Master's I Doctoral II

Animal Welfare Assurance Number (old number in parentheses) D16-00169 (A3262-01) Animal Welfare Assurance Number Expiration Date 03/31/18 11/30/2019

AAALAC Accreditation Date 07/08/16 11/16/2016

AAALAC Accreditation Number 000730 000534

USDA Registration Number 22-R-0025 22-R-0153

IRS/Tax ID/Entity Identification Number (EIN) 1228001088A1

State Vendor Number (For use on State Applications & Contracts) 225001086-13

CCE Number (Contractor Establishment Code) 16-222-307H

North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS) 61131

Standard Industrial Code (SIC) 8221

Human Subjects Assurance-Federalwide (FWA) Number 00003913

Human Subjects Assurance-Federalwide (FWA) Number Expiration Date 02/28/16

Misconduct in Science Filed 02/18/97

DHHS Indirect Cost Rate Agreement 11/14/16

Cost Accounting Disclosure Statement 06/07/00

DHHS PMS PIN # 6,98

University's Fiscal Year 07/01/xx through 06/30/xx

Sea Grant Affiliation Code 3406

RUTGERS FINANCIAL OFFICER
Angelo Chrisomalis
Director, Grant & Contract Accounting
East Wing - 2nd Floor
33 Knightsbridge Road
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(T) 848-932-4146
(F) 732-932-0182

gca1@ored.rutgers.edu

GCA POST-AWARD E-MAIL ADDRESS
dgca1@ored.rutgers.edu

COGNIZANT AGENCY POINT OF CONTACT
Jeffrey Warren, DHHS
(T) 212-264-2069
dated 11/14/2016

GRADUATE STUDENT TUITION & FEES - FY13 (click on NB-GA)
*AAUP-AFT Contract can be found at:

http://uhr.rutgers.edu/collective-negotiations-agreements

FRINGE BENEFIT RATES **

Salaried (Regular) Employees 12000 45.62 (38.17%+7.65) 52% (44.35%+7.65)
Salaries Other Regular Employees 12600 45.82 (38.17%+7.65) 52% (44.35%+7.65)
Coadjutant Salaries-Faculty Summer Compensation 13500 7.65% 7.65%
Post Doc Associates 13700 43.73 (36.08%+7.65) 50.8% (43.15%+7.65)
GA/TA 15000 28.61%* 31.49%*
Summer Employees & Other Compensation 12900 & 13300 7.65% 7.65%
Post Doc Fellows & Student Wages (Type 5) 12200 & 12500 0.00% 0.00%
Coadjutant Inst. & Type 4 Employees 12100 & 12300 7.65% 7.65%

F & A RATES (INDIRECT COST)
*Despite the negotiated rate agreement with the federal govt for various categories of sponsored activities, all projects which are "off campus" are capped at a 26% F&A rate as mandated by Congress & OMB

On Campus Research 55.00% 55.00% 55.00%
Off Campus Research 26.00% 26.00% 26.00%
On Campus Training, Instruction 53.00% 53.00% 53.00%
Off Campus Training, Instruction 26.00% 26.00% 26.00%
On Campus Other Sponsored Program 37.20% 37.20% 37.20%
Off Campus Other Sponsored Program 26.00% 26.00% 26.00%

**Please note information regarding fringe rates originated with GCA. ORSP acts as a conduit of this information to support budget development.
* FICA and Medicare may apply to certain GA's and TA's based on appointment.

11/14/2017
* FICA and Medicare may apply to certain GA's and TA's based on appointment